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Your, Own Home
Mail us this coupon with your name and address, 

and let us;show you how you can get 
[a home for yourself. ]

Repayments over an extended period at 6 Per 
Cent, simple interest.

Fill out the Coupon NOW before you forget.
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this with the assurance that the Canadian vessels 
are not needed there and wiH be based on Gibraltar."

.
The emergency fleet is to cruise about.the Empire 

“showing the flag.” It is surely “a whale of an 
emergency” which demands these measures to keep 
it in check !

i dry the descendante of the Pargiotés 
11 avo returned to Parga. They hive ear- 
vied, with them in sacks the bones of 
their ancestors, which they intend to 
bury in the sacred soil of the fatherland.

DEVELOPMENTS IN MOEONA 
if*REGIONS STIR PERUVIANS.

T"
Piuia, Pern, April 1.—Recent develop

ment» in the Moron river region, where

COURT DIVIDES IN OPINION
ON ULSTER ACTION

$Ji* Bwtig * T

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA *"
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Dublin, Ire., Apr. 1.—In the King’s 
bench division before Mr. Justice Gibson 
and Mr. Justice Boyd, an action arising 
out of the signing of the Ulster covenant 
came up for decision. In view of the pre
sent political position it created consider
able interest. The action arose out of a 
publication in the Frontier Sentinel, 
Ne wry, on Oct.. 5, last of an article under 
the heading “Ulster Day Prost” Signing 
Carson’s Blasphemous Covenant in New- 
ty" The plaintiffs who were signatories 
of the covenant, claimed damages in 
respect of the publication- referred to. 
Affidavits were read on both aides, de
fendants alleging that a far trial eould# 
not be had in County Down.

Mr. Justice Boyd and Mr. Justice Gib
son failed to agree on the point. Mr. 
Justice Boyd in giving his judpnent, said 
he had not read the Ulster covenant until 
it was handed to hm during the hear
ing of the p.esent motion, and in his 
humble- opinion, there was not a single 
word in it. justifying the description that 
it wf8*a blasphemous covenant. In his 
opinion the only question wa,s one of fair 
comment, therefore he thought the case 
might be tried! in County Down.

Mr. Justice Gibson on the other hand, 
whilst repudiating any idea of casting 
reflections on the impartiality and fair
ness of the jurors of the County Down, 
said that it appeared to him, having re
gard to the nature of the article and the
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I 3E. C. Dawson Editor-in-C%lsf mIf the Canadian dreadnoughts are not needed to 
form part of the “impregnable wall” in the North 
Sea, what, objection remains to the establishment 
of a Canadian navÿ?

sw
TELEPHONE CALLS mPeruvian occupation appears to lie threat

ened by Ecuadorian Indians, are being 
discussed in the light of the rivalry be- <£> 
t ween the two nations in the construction 
of railroads to 4he navigable headwaters 
of the Amazon ftnd its affluents, part of 
which is in dispute betoken them. Agi
tation is growing hetÿlnd in Paitü for 
impressing on the govAment in Lima the 
urgency of proofs! ii«vith the construc
tion of the projeete*railroad from Paita 
to The Maranon^wicli will establish 
through rail and wffter communication 
between the Atlantic’and the Pacific and 
place Peru in immediate touch with its 
trans-Andean territory.

The local press urges a collective appeal 
to Lima and deplores the alleged supine
ness of the/entrai government when the 
Ecuadorians are making every effort, to 
dominate the situation by the construc
tion of the Ambato-Curaray liver rail
road, the Bolivar-Zamora railroad (both 
Pacific-Amazon projects), the Moiona 
river and Past aza river colonization plans 
and other activities.

Especial attention is called to the de
le. mination of the Ecuadorians of the 
border province of Loja to make them
selves independent ofjttyh and other Peru
vian border towns against the toss of 
which Piura expects from the Paita- 
Maranon railroad the commerce of new 
markets in the iateffir, such as Ayabaca, 
Huaneabambà anil Jam.
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MINISTER TELLS WHY FRANCE 

CALLS FARM BOYS TO COLORS
Line, France, April 1 .—Fernand David,

I he minister of agriculture, in presenting 
prizes to the Society of Agriculturists of 
the north of France "recently, made allu
sion to the three y eat s’ military service 
project.. The people have understood, 
he said, that France is often walking 
perilously near to precipices, and they ask 
that the security of France should be 
maintained, for her security implies the 
protection of ah movements tending to 
social and democratic progress. The 
new taw providing for the three years’ 
period of military service takes into ac
count the conditions of agriculture, and 
will permit agriculturists to have the help 
of their sons at the time of harvest.
Many other ways and means have been 
proposed to meet the necessit ies of France, 
but the Conseil Supérieur de la Guerre 
were unanimous in deciding that the in
crease of the period of service to three 
years was the step which above *11 ot&<*K 
needled to be takeh to insure the safety 
of France. ; .

What occasioned the fall of the empire, 
continued M. David, was not 1870, but 
the conditions whi,ch had been allowed* 
to obtain and which were directly respon
sible for the disasters of that year. France 
is no longer an isolated nation; she must 
have her place in the European concert, 
and for this she must be prepared to sus
tain a conflict. If she is thus prepared 
she will be spared the humiliations which 
have in the past eotne to her share.
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The proposal to raise some money in the city 

to send to the relief fund for the flood sufferers 
is a good one, if somewhat belated(. The response 
of Brandon citizens to the appeal will doubtless 
be generous.
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Canada’s dreadnoughts will form part of an Im
perial squadron, cruising about the Empire “show
ing the flag.” Mr. Borden should insist that the 
flag carried by these vessels bear the dollar sign, 
emblematic of the "great sacrifice which Canada 
is making for the Empire.

■

PLEDGES AND THREATS.
fl

With an election pending in Alberta the question 
of the control by the provinces of their own natural 
resources is again looming up. Knowing well the 
sentiment of the people of Alberta m favor of pro
vincial control, the Conservative press and the 
Conservative leaders, having up to the present 
refused to add their voices to the demand that Mr.
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With the passing of the necessity for saving the 
Empire next week, those legislators at Ottawa might 
devote a little attention to the Bank Act. The 
farmers of the West would appreciate an effort 
on their part to deal with some of the pressing 
home problems.

Borden shall implement the pledge which he made 
previous to the last election, are now holding out 
to the people the hope tjhat that promise will soon 
be redeemed, subject, however, to compliance 
by the people of Alberta with certain conditions 
which are set forth with brutal frankness.

Their motives and their hopes are alike revealed 
m the following characteristic statements from an 
editorial upon this subject which appeared recently 
in The Calgary Herald. Referring to Mr. Borden’s 
failure'up to the present to redeem the pledge made 
while touring the West previous to the election of 
1911, this journal says: “Mr. Borden’s hesitancy 
is not one of political trickery but one of caution 
in handing the capital wealth of the province into 
the hands of incompetent and justly suspicioned 

When the people place the right

1imputations which it made upon the whole ! 
character of the signatories to the cov
enant, no one who signed the covenant, 
would be absolutely unbiased because 
of the way in which the covenant was ar
ranged.

Mr. Borden says we must contribute at once to * 
strengthen the North Sea fleet. Mr. Churchill 
says that our vessels are to be used as part of an 
imperial squadron which wilVcruise about the Em
pire. One begins to wonder whether the naval 
experts and empire savers know just where they’re

For his part he would change 
the venue to the eniUnty of Dublin and 
not to the city of Dublin.

As the court was divided, no rule was 
made on the motion, each party paying/ 
its own costs.at.

In 1910 Mr. Borden declared that if, having 
discovered the need for immediate Action to streng
then the imperial navy, parliament did not give 
that immediate and effective aid he would appeal 
from parliament to the appeal to the country. 
That appeal is now due, but Mr. Borden is evid
ently afraid to majee it. ‘ '

EXILES OF PARGA RETURN.

Going Back to Epirus After 98 Years 
Self-Banishment.

politicians
man at the head of affairs the Conservative gov
ernment at Ottawa will readily execute Mr. Borden’s 
promise made in the city of Calgary at a public 
meeting previous to his election 
for the Sifton band means a desire to continue

Athens, Apr. 1-.—After ninety-eight 
years of exile the descendants of" “the 
fugitives of Parga,” ji seaport of Albania, 
European Turkey, on the Ionian Sea, 
have returned to the land of their fathers.

Under Venetian protection the inhab
itants of Paig% mai^himcd their muni
cipal indepenoejteeiand commercial pros 
perity from 1401 down to the destination 
of the Venetian republic in 1797. Ali 
Pasha, the Turkish commander at Janina, 
attempted to get control, of the place on 
several occasions,' 1$k hig efforts 
thwarted partly by the presence of a 
French ga*rran and partly by the heroic

There Ls something to be said for the Hon. Mr. 
McKenna’s suggestion that the British Militant 
suffragettes be deported. Possibly, if a few of them 
were sent to Canada they might infect with a little 
martial spirit the gentlemen at Ottawa who have 
so little of it that they are content with cash con
tributions to imperial dfefence.

A vote
r

the gift of SI, 125,000 annually to the Dominion 
government. A vote for Mr. Miehener means 
a source of revenue to pay our debt and re-establish
our credit.”

Could any statement he more frank than this? 
As plainly as words can be made to express ideas, 

/says : '^hdek^^Imi^^lythengh^if^toc

tele %lr. BWrdeft long ago gave an unconditional 
pledge that they would lie given control, the recog
nition of that right and the fulfilment of that pledge 

.shall be conditional upon the return of a Conservative 
government.” -

The failure of Mr. Borden to fulfil this pledge 
stands out as the blackest spot in his career. The 
promise made was unconditional and no excuse 
has been, or can be, offered for the failure to act in 
accordance with that promise. It is no extenuation 
of his offence to say that he has been prevented 
% the representations of the Conservative leaders 
in the province. Mr. Borden stands condemned, 
and his 4»riduct is the more deserving of censure

were ran%A woman in St. Louis secured prasents of money,
jewels aaÉ^Mw^kpfÉfcfrom 500 men, ranging from -

q.e Eraotes themselves, 
argiopw expelled the French 

and aceeptifttorit ish, protection. In the 
following yeargjrgatl Britain withdrew 
its protection bwause of a convention by 
which Parga w* to be surrendered to 
Turkey. 1

Rather than simmit to the tyranny of 
Ali Pasha the palgiotcs shouldered their 
goods and Chattels, including the cof
fins containing tlip remains of their 
cestois which tlw buried and fled to 
the Ionian Islands! Now that the 
tiy lias again become Christian terri-

f- ■ ;

advertisement. Theshe descn
police found her to be snub nosed and sallow. It is 
apparent that the kind of fools that can be duped 
by gay deceivers seeking their money are as numerous 
in one sex as in the other.

-1in an A Table Showing the Wonderful Growth of the 
C.H.I.C. in Twenty Months

All Loans Made Bear 
Rate of

1
Interest at the 

Per Annum5%X '

! First Loan made April 22, 1911 
, Loans made during month of

December, 1911................... .
Loaqs made during month of 

June 1912 
; Loans made during month of 

August, 1912.....................
j Loans made rduring month of 

November, 1912....................
Loans made during month of 

December, 1912..............

$500.00

$4,000.00
PONDEROUS PERSONAGES an-

$17,000.00
$22,000.00

$34,300.00
$35,100.00

$68,000.00
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AARON BURR

By GEORGE FITCH, 
Author of “At Old Shrubn

coun-
-■ m:

:

Aaron Burr wAs a fine illustration of the mannqr 
because he allows such promises and threats to be in which Nature sometimes spoils things by over- 
made in his name as that which is quoted from doing them.
The Calgary Herald.

Loans Pending and in Process of 
being made at Dec. 31, 1912

,De: $103,1 oui 0 0
; December 31st, 1912, Loans (P O Q IAA A A 

marie and in Process to date. ^ Cd U O ,U Vf . \/ *

':rw
MNature fashioned Burr on a magnificent plan.

The course of the people of Alberta is clear. She gave him wisdom, energy, patriotism and per-
They must resent this effort to convert them to suasiveness. Then she gave him genius and pre-
Toryism by the use of the big stick as a similar cocity enough to make an early start. If she had
effort, made by R. B. Bennett during the Sas- been content with this, Burr would have been at
katchewan elections, was resented by the electors least an uncle to his country and would probably 
of Saskatoon. Tne reply4 of the electors in that case have been President, 
to the Conservative attempt at coercion was the 
defeat of the Conservative candidate. The reply ambition and attractiveness to women to Burr’s 

> of the electors of Alberta must be the defeat stock and ruined him. 
of Miehener and his associates.

-'-J/' 4m

The Canadian Home Investment Co., Liinited
Vancouver, B. CHead Office : 2nd Floor Pacific Block,

Local Office: 35 CLEMENT BLOCK, BRANDONL VBut Nature then proceeded to add personal
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE O’CLOCK[«> s.

Burr was born in Newark, N. J., in 1756, and bare
ly had time to grow up beforp the revolution began. 
He joined the American army soon after the first 
gun was fired and was a Lieutenant-Colonel at 21. 
The next year he was a member.of Washington’s 

The Central Ipformation Office of the Canadian staff- At 34 he was Attorney-General of New York 
Liberal Party at Ottawa, conducted under the auth- ant^ a“ 33 Senator from New York. He was then 
xHTty df the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Is doing nominated for Vice-President in 1800, and at this 
a good educative work by publishing and circulating point Nature s coarse work began to show, 
pamphlets dealing with the political questions Thé celebrated constitution was at this time a 
of the day. Among those to hand are: “Is There little childlike in several spots and one of these was

the method of electing President and Vice-President. 
Burr had been nominated for Vice-President, but
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% LIBERAL PAMPHLETS.
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An - Emergency?” “Canada’s Position in Mili
tary' and Naval Defense,” “The Memorandum
Prepared by the Board of Admiralty on the General when he received as many votes as Thomas Jeffer- 
Naval Situation,” “The Real Emergency—the son ma(^e a ma(l Krab 84 Presidency. Con- 
National Conservative Alliance and Some of its Kress defeated him after many months, but it soured 

“Canada and the Navy,” ^is proud spirit and he soon liecame a national 
a speech by Sir Wilfrid. All of these pamphlets nuisance, 
have been prepared with a view to enabling the gen
eral public to intelligently grasp the significant _ _ .
points in the present naval discussion. Copies principles. He killed Hamilton. It was considered 
of these pamphlets can be obtained free on appli- a misdemeanor at that time to kill a man in a duel 
cation to the Central Liberal Information Office, iust :ts considered bad taste today tto shoot

an editor in South Carolina and Burr^was never 
popular after that.

In 1807 Burr got an expedition together and drifted 
down the Ohio to found a colony in the South. He 
was suspected of desiring to be its king and was ar
rested and tried for treason, but was acquitted. V 

Burr lived to be over 80 and managed to break 
up at least One family and to marry a wealthy wVd- 

The argument that was deemed most convincing ow in his old age. He died without jarring even 
in support of the Borden emergency policy was that the immediate neighborhood, and although he was 
there was no adequate force at the pont of danger one of America’s ablest men his example is never 
in the North Sea. And now Mr. Churchill upsets pointed out to American boys.
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Consequences” and

In 1804 Burr polished up his pistol practice and 
invited Alexander Hamilton to a duél on general J

VWork that’s congenial, pleasant and 
profitable. The kind of endeavor that 
calls forth heart interest and enthusiastic 
service. Finding just the right kind of 
a job.

There’s a practical and speedy way 
to get in touch with opportunity and 
choose a position that is worth while 
and holds encouragement and advance
ment for the future. For those Who are 
are trustworthy, capable and energetic 
;he News Want Columns contain many 
chances that lead to jobs that are steady 
profitable and pleasant. Watch them 
or better still, just insert a few lines, the 
cost is very small and the results very 
satisfactory. PHONE 463.

qg

at 63, Sparks street, Ottawa. The^News would 
advise any of its readers interested in the present 
political situation at Ottawa to get copies of these
pamphlets. m
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THE NORTH WEST HOME & LOAN CO.
Head Office : WINNIPEG '

Brandon Office : Room 6, Northern Croftm Bank Chambers 
Rosser Avenue Telephone 1366 

R. C. FINDLAY, District Superintendent 
Open Evenings 7 to 9
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Without, further obligations on my part please send 
me further particulars, of your Home Investment System.

Name *

Address

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

■" i." '■ iiife
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MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CURRENT 
RATES AND ON REASONABLE TERMS

An Ideal Life Assurance Company is that which can pay satisfactory 
returns to its policyholders and at the same time build up its policy reserves 
on a strong basis. Such a course ensures security for the carrying out of all 
contracts and places the company in the best possible position to maintain 
ite surplus earnings. In both these features this Company has an exceptional 
record.

I
A. L. HALL, Loan Manage»
H. A. SHORT, Life Manager

BANK OF HAMILTON CHAMBERS, BRANDON

W. PERCY GILLESPIE Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BROKERS

Phone 3451035 Rosser Ave.
Opposite Post Office
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